Your support as a donor will benefit the LOSS Team (Local Outreach to Survivors of Suicide), MHMR & Mental Health America of Tarrant County & Suicide Awareness Coalition of Tarrant County. LOSS Team is a joint effort of Mental Health America Of Greater Tarrant County, MHMR of Tarrant County and local police departments providing local outreach to suicide survivors. The purpose of LOSS Team is to provide support and resources, as well as an installation of hope, to survivors as close to the time of their loss as possible. They are available to provide postvention support and resources to bereaved loved ones either on-scene or when one is ready to find help.

We are seeking sponsors, raffle and auction items. Sponsorships are available from $100 to $1,000 for a range of benefits including signage, logo premiums and advertising. Raffle and auction items can be any donation, including merchandise, apparel, sports tickets, dining certificates, gift cards, movies, spa packages and many other ideas.

Please review our Raffle/Donation form and Sponsorship opportunities. We would appreciate any assistance you might be able to provide. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions and thank you in advance for your consideration.

**SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES**

**GOLD SPONSOR - $1,000**
- Banner display at tournament (advertising displayed on carts)
- Cart signage (advertising displayed on carts)
- Tee sign (advertising signage placed at tee box)
- Recognition at awards ceremony following tournament
- Four (4) complimentary players in golf tournament

**SILVER SPONSOR - $600**
- Banner display at tournament (advertising displayed on carts)
- Cart signage (advertising displayed on carts)
- Recognition at awards ceremony following tournament
- Two (2) complimentary players in golf tournament

**CART SPONSOR - $300**
- Cart signage (advertising displayed on carts)
- Recognition at awards ceremony following tournament

**TEE SPONSOR - $100**
- Tee sign (advertising signage placed at tee box)
- Recognition at awards ceremony following tournament

Proceeds from this event will allow us to benefit funding for the LOSS Team, Mental Health America, MHMR of Tarrant County, and Suicide Awareness Coalition of Tarrant County.
4 PERSON SCRAMELLE

The Golf Club at The Resort on Eagle Mountain Lake
5700 Resort Blvd.
Ft. Worth, TX 76179
$125 per Player - Registration @ 11:00 am - Shotgun Start @ 1:00 pm (Lunch & Dinner Included)

CAPTAIN: ______________________________ PHONE: ______________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________

PLAYER 2: ______________________________ PHONE: ______________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________

PLAYER 3: ______________________________ PHONE: ______________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________

PLAYER 4: ______________________________ PHONE: ______________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP/DONATION RAFFLE FORM

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE (CHECK-MARK) GOLD: _______ SILVER: _______ CART: _______ TEE: _______ DONATION RAFFLE ITEM: _______

DONOR/COMPANY/NAME: __________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________ PHONE: __________________________

CITY: _____________________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________________________

ITEM(S) DONATED: __________________________________________________________

$ VALUE: __________________________________________

ITEM IS AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP ON (DATE): ___________ AT: __________________________

Please attach or email company logo to: allens@coltonmcbridesundayfunday.org
Mail: Patrice Allen, 805 Parkwest Blvd., Saginaw, TX 76179